
A FARM TRAGEDYGENOA NOT LAST 
OF CONFERENCES

|jUJjjr«m_SeesJtJ THE CIVIC NULLAttempt Made On
Life of Michael Gollins

l
Yonkers, N. Y, April IT—Mike Ro- 

I man, a farmer, last night shot and kill- 
1 ed his son Albert, 22, during a quarrel 
after' his refusal to accompany the 
father on a visit to a friend. The police 

- said members of the family admitted 
| the father had been drinking home made 
! wine during the day.

FOR DEMPSEY___________________ “Hiram," said the
l ,T, - . . _ - Times reporter to Mr.(Fired at on Way Home After Easter Sunday Hiram Hornbeam, “ai- ^ 

Meeting in Kildare—Fusilade at His Car But He East*- my mind kept
turning to the lines of 
the poet which fay that 
all who dwell upon 
the earth are but a hand
ful to the tribe ______
slumber in its bosom.” HIHP

“That’s a true say In,”’ jKjSa
said Hiram.

“It is,” said the re- iMIl
porter. “If a hundred HHA
years ago there were MBS®
over a billion pepple on XKH
the earth—they are all 
gope, along with him- geaBBklL. .. 
dreds of millions who 
were born and also pass- 
ed on during that hundred years. Now 
make your hundred years nineteen hun
dred, and add the thousands of years 
that went before; and try to estimate 
the number of thase who have passed in
to silence since man first appeared on 
the earth.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “it sets you 
thinkin’—don’t it? An’ when you think 
& lives' cut. off, an’ what so many he* to 
suffer, you’re khada glad the’s an Easter 
promise fer every giDeration as it comes 
along."

“The promise;” said the reporter, “of 
life to be renewed. I wonder where and 
how?”

“Live this one right," said Hiram, “an’ 
the other one ’ll bake care of itself—yes, 
sir.”

fitt Least Two More, is Ex
pert Opinion.

Large Volume of Business 
Before Council Today.

Put Away Two in a Night is 
Proposât

1

Escapes Injury—Irish Situation Developments.

TO REACH HERE 
TO FIGHT FOR PIN

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, April 17—An attempt on the 

life of Michael Collins, head of the pro
visional Free State government was made 
soon after last midnight, coming almost 
simultaneously with an assault on the 
Beggars Bush headquarters of the Irish 
Republican army, says an official army 
statement.

Mr. Collins was on his way home after 
having addressed a meeting at Naas, 
County Kildare, when the attack occur
red. A group of men, some armed with 
rifles, rushed at the Collins party’s car 
and opened fire, the Free State leader 
apparently being an especial target The 
Collins party quickly returned the fire, 
and one of the attackers was captured. 
A revolver and a live bomb were found 
on him.

that Report of New Hotel on the 
Dufferin Corner— Sample 
Roorii Matter Again Con
sidered— North and West 
Side Playgrounds—Paving 
of Waterloo Street—Safety 
Department Reports.

One to Deal with Disarma
ment Declared Necessary 
Before Economic Problems 
Can be Successfully Hand
led— Germany and Russia 
Sign Treaty.

Six Rounds for Beckett, Four 
for Blumenfeld— Champi
onships Today in Boston— 
Late News of Sport.LOSE LIVES IN A 

FIRE IN TRURO London, April 17—The Crystal Palace 
arena which seats 100,000 persons, has 
been engaged by a syndicate which hopes 
to stage two bouts during the stay in

Morning on Y. M. ingland of Jack Dempsey, champion
heavyweight.

Geo. McDonald, fight promoter, Is pro
posing that Dempsey, undertake to finish 
Joe Beckett, British heavyweight chara- 

The annual bowling tournament for • pion in six rounds, and Jack Blumen- 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy fdd, in four.

Seat prices will range from six shillings 
to five pounds sterling.

M. P. and Maine Bowling 
Tournament to Open To
morrow 

i C. I. Alleys.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Genoa, April 17—After Genoa, what? 

This is the question uppermost in the 
minds of the delegates to the interna
tional economic conference. Experts and 
delegates alike are agreed that it prob
ably will be necessary to have two more 
conferences, at least, before peace is re
stored in Europe and financial recon
struction becomes possible.

Granting that the Russian problem Is 
settled in principle and recognition is 

'^ranted Russia by the Genoa conference 
Tjvhich apparently is the most that can 
ue hoped for from the present gathering 
—a disarmament conference probably 
VQuld be the next step in an effort to

On account of the recent civic elections
Father Has Foot Broken, the 

Mother Fearfully Burned.
and the protracted absence of the mayor 
and some of the commissioners at Fred
ericton In connection with the power 
company bill, committee fheetings of the 
council went by the board during the
last week or so. Consequently, when | emblematic of the championship of the 
the commissioners met this morning; Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine 
they proceeded to grind out a consider- will start tomorrow morning on the Y. . Boston Today.
able volume of business. During the M. C. I. alleys. The highly prized tro-, Boston, April 17—Amateur boxers of 
course of the meeting it was intimated phy is in the possession of the Y. M. C. high and low degree, representatives of 
that the Dufferin Hotel site would be L team, who will endeavor to defend it both Canada and the U. S., weighed in 
used for the erection of a new hotel in against the invading crack pin fall art- today for the national championships, 
about two years. ists from Houlton, Calais, Fredericton, Up to the scales at the Boston arena

J. A. Griffiths, having transferred to ! Moncton, Amherst and Black’s, of this went entrants ip eight classes of pound- 
Hilton A. Belyea his right in a lease of city. The tournament has for many age, this year set at the Olympic limits 
the ground on which is located the years attracted interest and keen c6m- for the first time in competition in the 
Carleton open air rink, it was decided petition and the Outlook this year is U. S. National champions or former 
on Commissioner Bullock’s motion to good for keen competition. champions were there in four classes,
issue a lease under the same terms and The first invading team to come whs but only two of them were defending 
for a rental of $6 to Mr. Belyea. Jimmy Smith’s high rollers from Aim- titles, Charles Jenkisson, of Toronto, in

An application from the Union herst, who arrived in the city this morn- the 147 class, and Gordon Munce, of 
Foundry & Machine Co. to erect a run- Jng. Genial Jimmy has expressed an New York, among the heavyweights, 
way for traveling crane in connection opinion that the pin will look pretty The new title holders will emerge from 
with-their plant in Union street, West good in Amherst, and in order to satisfy the final bouts tomorrow night after 
Side, was referred to Commlssioner’Frink joca| fans that he intends capturing it competition in which, the ring craft and 
for report. he had his men working out this morn- strength gained at athletic clubs, college

lng, and many of their scores were weU 8yms, and on the street corners will be 
above the century mark. . matched in bouts of three rounds each.

The Amherst boys showed up well, The championship tournament, held 
and aside from Jimmy’s optimistic views under the auspices of the Boston A. A.,

never has had such a wide range of en
tries. Montreal, Toronto and St. John, 
N. B., were the Canadian cities repre
sented.

Thomas Harrington Used Oil 
to Urge Kitchen Fire and 
Clothing Over the Stove 
Caught—He Leaped to the 
Ground, His Wife Rescued 
fropa Fire-ringed Window.

AMAZING THAT 
HE ESCAPED.

London, April 17—The Exchange Tele
graph’s Dublin correspondent describes 
the attack on Collins as a desperate at
tempt on his life.

“How he escaped,” adds the despatch, 
“amazes those who had a brief glimpse of 
the scene, for shots seemed to be aimed 
at the car from four directions. Every
body nearby, fearing an extension of the 
trouble, fled from the scene.

«id what the,Russians say to virtually a “After a short interval a second burst 
state of war 'between Japan and Soviet of firing occûrred. This is supposed to 
Russia, and Roumanie and Soviet Rus- ■ have been a reply by Collins and his 
sia. Turkey and Greece might also be 
admitted to this conference in an effort 
to stop the fighting in Asia Minor.

France has expressed a desire to dis- 
«uss disarmament with her friends, but 
not with her enemies, consequently, there 
may be some difficulty in getting her to 
enter a general disarmament or peace 
conference embracing all the powers 
which still have armies on a war footing.

Frank A. Valderlip, a United States- 
financier ; Prof. Gustav Cassel, a Swedish 
economist, and other experts at Genoa 
apparently are agreed that summoning 
of a disarmament conference is a neces
sary step before a successful financial or 
economic conference to possible, as 
lessened military expenses are imperative 
before loans can be floated on a large 
scale.

A treaty between Germany and Rus
sia was signed at Rapallo on Sunday, the 
signatories being the foreign ministers 
of the two countries, George Chltcherin 

pr Russia and Dr. Walter Rathenau for of shots.
.’.-rmany. The treaty nullifies the 

Brest-Litovsk treaty and re-establishes 
full diplomatic, relations on an equality 
basis. The pact mutually cancels all 
war claims as well as claims arising from 
the nationalisation of property.

“And that,” said thq reporter, “is an 
Easter sermon.”(Special to Times.)

Truro, N. S„ April 17.— The three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Har-friends.”
rington were burned to death between 
five and six o’clock this morning in a 
big blaze which gutted the wooden 
business block owned by Councillor J.
E. Davison, at the comer of Prince and New York, April 17—Southwest storm 
Dominion streets.. Mr- and Mrs. Har- warnings were ordered hoisted today 
rington were taken to the Ainslee Hos- from Cape Henry, Va., ^o Eastport,
pitaL Mrs. 1 Harrington is frightfully Maine, by the weather bureau, which _
burned and it to believed that she can- said a disturbance now central over the Commissioner Frink read a letter from 
not live. A large part of her body to Great Lakes was increhsing in intensity the secretary of the sub-district board 
burned and her hair to burnt off. Mr. and would reach gale force. ot befdtb in which the board offered to

ixwia- - - ■ aaSaa&.’Kags yahagBsæ gHarrington is a painter and paper St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street, took * ^ the
h“fr- He and his wife an4 their three place this mondng. Rev. R. McCarthy ^ dm‘dePny ‘hfferbof flnanc£d 
children lived upstairs in the building, of the Cathedral celebrated requiem high sistance this year lt wflS decided to have 
There were two other famMes in the mass in the convent chapel. Right Rev. the communication 1Ie on the table to 
block, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McLeod and J. J. J'lalsli, V. G.; Rev. Wm. Duke, rec- ascertajn if the board would contribute 
child, and Mrs. Lauthers and little girl, tor of the Cathedral; Rev. A. P. Allen, an<j how muci,
The first floor of the buying was oc- i Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. Abbe Cas- Qn Commissioner Thornton’» motion 
cupidd by J. E. Davison & Co., grocers, grain were in the Isanctuary. The final it was decided to grant permission to 
J. W. Wright, barber, and a branch store absolution was pronounced by His Lord- 
of G. O. Fulton, Ltd., stationer». ship Bishop LeRl.-ic. Interment was in

Mr. Harrington was making a fire in the plot of the Sisters la the new Cgtiio- 
hls cook stove at 5.25 o'clock this mom- illc cemetery. Rev. Wm. Duke, Rev. H. 
lng. The fire did not bum well and he | Ramage and Rev, C. P. Carleton of Sll- 
poured some kerosene on it. The blaze j ver Falls, conducted the burial services at
set on fire some clothes which hung on j the grave. Reporting on the application of P. J.
a jlne over the stove. As the clothes, The funeral of William O'Connor took Legge, of the St. George’s A. A. C. for 
burned they dropped to the floor, some j place this morning from Fitzpatrick’s un- the use of Queen Square, west, as an 
of them falling into a receptacle con- dertaklng rooms to the Cathedral, where athletic field, Commissioner Frink said 
talning gasoline in which paint brushes Rev. A. P. Allen conducted the funeral he noted that this organization included 

soaking. Immediately the room service. Interment was in the old Catho- members of all Protestant denominations 
was ablaze. Harrington, seeinff that es- lie cemetery. -, j on the west side. He said that this was
cape was cut off by the flames, leaped The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Stone took a question which the council should de- 
from a second story window to give the place this afternoon from her late resi- dde. Last year the city was compelled 
alarm. In making the jump he broke dence, Delhi street, when Rev. R. T. to pay $2,000 damages on account of the

of his feet and injured his hip. He McKim conducted service. Interment death of one child and injury to an-
was in Cedar Hill. other and if the city granted the permis-

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Gal- sion asked for it would be held liable for
lagher- took place this morning from any accident which might occur. He
O’Neill’s undertaking parlor to St. said that his recommendation would be
Peter's church, where high mass of that the square be divided, one part to
requiem was celebrated by Rev. D. Coll, be used as a public park and the other
C. SS. R. Interment was in the new as an athletic field, and he intended ask-
Catholic cemetery. lng the horticiilturalist to prepare a plan

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth M. for the laying out of the park section. 
Duff took place this afternoon from her

Bomb In Church Yard.
Belfast, April 17—A bomb was thrown 

into the yard of St. Matthew’s chapel 
here this morning. No one was injured,

At Clough an unidentified man, who1 
had taken refuge in the school house 
from pursuit by a police patrol was shot 
and killed by his pursuers as he was es
caping from the building.

During the. fighting a general head
quarters cars from the Beggar’s Bush 
barracks was disabled by rifle fire and 
captured. The headquarters barracks 
was attacked by rifle men from all sides 
at midnight, about twenty shots being 
discharged. Commandant Gen. Innis 
was fired at outside of the gate. The 
garrison raked the surrounding territory 
with bullets, and the assaulting party 
withdrew. An army transport also was 
attacked, but without results, the be
siegers fleeing after a sharp exchange

Spring Qean-up.

others are considering the Amherst boys 
as strong contenders for premier honors.
They waste few balls and evidently have 
practised faithfully for this banner 
event in bowling circles.

Other teams to participate are expect- New York Aprll 17_Geo. Kelly, 1921 
ed in the city tonight or early tomorrow National Leagu, home run cha„pion

, .... tallied his firsf 1922 circuit drive in the
The tournament will be started tomor- Giant-Braves game 1 yesterday at the 

row morning at 9 o clock and will con- p„i0 Grounds. Babe Ruth re oined his 
tinue until Wednesday evening, when team for a day at Baltimore and con- 
the event will be brought to a close with nected for a homer in an exhibition game 
a social and entertainment ! against the Orioles.

The schedule of games follows: I The White Sox won the first extra in-
Tuesdav. April 18. I Rame of the major league season

o . V M r r Wool from the Tigers 7 to 6. The Washing-. 9 a‘ Bla.ck8 ' Y- M‘ C‘ L Hou " ton Senators, in losing to the Athletics,
ton vs. Fredericton. made six errors. Pitcher Harris fanned

11 a ,m. Moncton vs. Blacks. Am- eight Washington batsmen, 
herst vs. Calais. i In defeating the Phillies at Brooklyn

2 p ,m.-Calais vs. Fredericton. Mono-. Dutch Reuter held them to eight sot- 
ton vs. Y. M. C. 1. terel hits and added to their agony by

* P- ">•—Houlton vs. Amherst. Black s coiiecting four bingles, one a three 
vs. Fredericton. _ jsacker, in fopt times up.

7 p .m. Calais vs. Y. M. C. I. The Pirates counted their first victory
9 p. m.—-Houlton vs. Blacks. Am- the season at the Reds. expense, v

herst vs. Moncton. Mails of the Indians outpitched
Wednesday, April 19. | Shocker of the Browns and the St. Louis

9 a. m.—Houlton vs. Y, M. C. I. Am- tea™ J€re . b,lanked- phe Cardinals 
herst vs Black’s gathered an eight inning bouquet of hits,

11 a. m—Moncton vs. Fredericton, defeating the Cubs, and occupied first 
Houlton vs. Calais. position in the league race.

2 p. m.—Houlton vs. Moncton. Y. M. I . Naw . Y°rk: Aprd 17TPop” An8on’8 
C I vs Amherst ; death, in Chicago, has brought to light
V p.'m.—Amherst vs. Fredericton. the fact that Commissioner Landis was 

Calais vs. Moncton. ZT / ***%?
6.80 p. m.—Fredericton vs. Y. M. C. I. J?t.m‘e f“r.t!\® Daddy,°f Basebal a,nd

that he had discussed the proposal with
Manager McGraw, of the New York 
Giants during the training season in the 
south.

Baseball.

Shots were fired on the premises oc
cupied by the civic guard at Balls bridge. 
No damage and no casualties were im
ported.
Another Account.

Wasson’s Drug Store to remove an elec
tric sign from 19 Sydney street to • 
Sydney street, subject to the approval of 
the city engineer and the city electrician.
West Side Playground.

London, April 17—Details regarding 
the attempt upon the life of Michael Col
lins are given by the correspondent of 
the Daily Sketch. Mr. Collins and four 
companies were walking from the rail
road station to their hotel, according to 
this account, when three men fired six 
shots from the opposite side of the stryet 
Two members of the Collins party re
turned the fire, and then chased the as
sailants. One of them was captured,
handed over to the police and taken to one ... . . ,
Mount Joy prison. No one was injured, lay on the ground calling for help.

The correspondent adds that there \ Bert Weatherbee, a neighbor, rang in 
several bursts of firing in various a fire alarm and the fire apparatus was

hand. The firemen got a ladder

FOLK ARE LEFT 
SUMS IN WILL

were

were
parts of the city later, but that he did 
not ascertain the cause, as it was not 
safe to venture into the streets.

Dublin, April 17—In a speech at Naas,
County Kildare, yesterday, Michael Col
lins charged the opponents of the pro
visional government with setting barriers 
against the onward march of the nation.
He declared that Eamonn De Valera had 
adopted “methods of anarchy” because 

Fredericton, N. B., April 17.— Infor- the people of Ireland were not willing to 
nation concerning the will of the late allow him to decide the treaty question 
.uilford G. Hartley, which was pro- for them. De Valera, he said, regarded 

oated at Duluth, Minn., March 18, has this attitude of the people as an un- 
been received. He was a native of Sho- forgivable sin, and for it they were to 
gomoc, York county, who removed to be deprived of their rights to choose a 
Minnesota early in life and had success government, 
in business In the iron development. PRESSURE ON 
Numerous relatives live in various parts rjvAL LEADERS 
of the province, but particularly in Carle- poR AGREEMENT, 
ton and York counties. He was reputed
to be a millionaire. No estimate of the ; London, April 17—The Daily Mail’s 
value of his estate has yet been received Dublin correspondent, reviewing the out- 
here. look, says i—

“Anything or nothing may occur in 
the next few days,” and notwithstanding 
the existing menace or others many re
ports suggest that the majority of 
citizens are inclined to believe it will 
be “nothing.”

The Times' Dublin correspondent says 
the statement by Rory O’Connor, head of 
the troops which seized the four courts 
that his forces did not contemplate a 

bears the stamp of sincerity and the
bequeathed $5,000 to Right Rev. JameSv city has become quite hopeful.
V KcGoldrick, Roman Catholic Bishop “Nevertheless," lie adds, “it to of course 

Vt Douuth, a friend of the testator, for well understood that with two Irish 
St limey’s hospital, Duluth, $2,500 for armies watching one another through the 
St. James Orphanage, Duluth, and a like sandbagged windows of different public 
amount for Villa Schoiistica, Duluth. biuldings, the situation is dangerous.

The sum of $5,000 is bequeathed to The country’s immediate hope rests on 
Heber L. Hartley 'brother of the de- the resumed meeting of the peace con- 
ceased and s like amount to William H. ! ferenee on Wednesday (between repre- 
Ï4irris. j sentatives of the Free Staters and Re-

ÊUch servant of the house, garage or publicans).
Btaible who had been continuously in “Powerful pressure of many sorts Is 
service for ten years was given $1,000. being put to the rival leaders to reach 

To provide for various annuities, a an agreement which will eliminate the 
total of $154,000 in United States war military peril, guarantee freedom of the 
bonds of various Issues was set aside in elections and allow public opinion to ex- 
the will- William Smith, a guide, in press itself during the coming weeks.’
Minnesota, was left a small aununity on The correspondent remarks that an 
condition that he guide the youngest obscure feature of the situation is the 
son and the grandsons of the deceased, connection, if any, between Eamonn De
during the deer hunting season. | Valera and the seceding session of the Glasgow N. S„ April 17_Stan-

Apart from the provision for annul- Irish Republican Army, and he admits p . a V 7 years con 0f for
ties, the estate is divided in equal shares he is unable to cast any light upon it. It, V pan:s shot himself through the 
among the widow, three daughters and was noteworthy, however, that Mr. Dei sterdav whjle playing with a££<> sins. The sons are Cavoir Hartley Valera, speaking last night in Dublin J“r Jestndajr W"“e P‘aymg With 8 
and Guiford Hartley the latter a minor, at the celebration of the Easter re- revolver.
The daughters are Mrs. Jessie H. Cong- hellion reiterated his hostility to the 

Mrs. Irma H. Claypool end Mrs. treaty and told his hearers they could
the have unity and a stable government be

hind volunteers who stood for the re-

soon on
up to a second story window and res
cued Mrs. Harrington, terribly burrifed. 
Her clothes and her hair were on fire. 
The window through which she came 
out was ringed with fire. She tyas hor
ribly burned about the arms, head, body 
and thighs- Later the firemen found the 
three children. They were dead, due 
either to burning or suffocation. They 
were ■ considerably burned about the 
scalps. They were found outside their 
bedroom, showing they had been awak
ened by the fire and evidently tried to 
escape. The youngest of the trio was a 
boy aged 18 months. The others were 
girls aged 12 and 8 years.

The fire lasted more than three hours, 
but was confined to that part of the 
building above the first story. The 
stocks of the business firms in the build
ing were considerably damaged by tor
rents of water. The tenants upstairs 
lost all their household possessions.

Bequests by Guilford G. Hart
ley, Very Wealthy, Who 
Died in Duluth.

Calais vs. Black’s.
The alleys have been put in first class 

condition for the tournament and theThe mayor said that the council could
late residence, 5 Chubb street. Rev. J. hardly confine the use of the grounds to lighting system re-arranged. The visit-
A. MacKeigan conducted service at the any one organization and suggested that inK teams will be given the freedom of
house. Interment was in Femhill. | a delegation representative of aU the ! the Institute and will be able to enjoy

■ west side bodies be given an opportunity j 8 plunge in the large tank after any of
j to apepar before the council and express • their games. ^ °u 8 •

Montreal, April 17-—There was no ses- ! their views. It was therefore decided to 1    PhihiHehshi.
sion of the local stock exchange today. | allow the matter to lie on the table until I Hhirnirn

------------- 1 .this could be arranged . ' renewal of lease of city lots was ordered Brooklyn
A refund of $10 paid by James Carie- | for another year. Cincinnati

' ton for a permit to erect a new sewer to Regarding an application from Joseph Pittsburtr
I his property in Market Place, west, was Patchell for permission to instal two Boston ”
ordered. Commissioner Jones reported gasoline tanks in Douglas avenue, Com- 
that Mr. Carleton had suspected some missioner Thornton, recommended that1 
water, running into his property, as com- the permission be granted under the us- Cleveland 
lng from a sewer, but on investigation it ual conditions. Carried. ; gt Louis
was found to be from a water pipe. Dufferin Sample Rooms. ! Philadelphia

Commissioner Frink reported that a v New York
break, 100 to 150 feet in length had been In spite of the fact that a change had Boston

isnietf By out*- found in the new Douglas avenue pave- been made in the first district by-law Washington 
ority of tht Do- ment near the road to Prospect Point, and the cancelling of the building per- Chicago ..
partmtnt of Mo. throwing the sûrface of the street out. mit, Commissioner Thornton reported Detroit ...
ring and Fithari*•. As the contractor was under guarantee, that the building of a sample room at D_„fnn . .__, ... ,
B, F 8 tup art, he said that he would be called upon to the Dufferin Hotel had been proceeded ReTsox teams out'7tFe”w^ PaÆ 
director of meteor, relay the section as soon as the weather with. He said the city had not put an d whcn the Yankees came to meet 
otogecal eervtce. permitted. injunction on the operations. He under- Boston in a four-game series Nine forThe executive of the North End Im- stood on reliable authority that the lease mer Iocal p]ayers came wearing^he New 

Synopsis — A disturbance which de- provement League asked the city to as- of the hotel company would expire in York uniform. Everett Scott was back 
veloped in the Mississippi Valley is sist the league in getting their grounds two years, and that the lot would be on the home team at shortstop but 
centered this morning just west of Lake in shape for the coming season. They taken over at that time for a new hotel, wearing alien colors. Joe Bush and Sam 
Erie causing showers and thunderstorms ,said that $560 had been spent in the last The commissioner expressed the opin- Jones were similarly attired and Jones 
in western Ontario. The weather has year. ion that it woiild not be well for the was preparing to pitch the’ first game
been fine and rather mild from the Dr. J. H. Frink said there was a speci- city to engage in an expensive law suit in against his former team-mates Wally 
Ottawa Valley eastward and cool in the fled appropriation for playgrounds, but the matter. Schang Mike McNally Waite Hoyt,
western provinces, nothing for the work asked. Waterloo Street Paving. Carl Mays and Harry Harper were other

The matter was left to the mayor and ” v Yankees who at one time played with
Commissioner Frink with power to act. Regarding the condition of the surface the Red Sox, eligible to oppose them te-

The mayor said that if there were men of Waterloo street, Commissioner Frink day, and Babe Ruth, another Bos too
out of work who needed employment he submitted a report on the cost of setting graduate, now under suspension, 
'thought some of them could be used for curbstone to replace the present cobble plcted the transplanted nine, 
this purpose. _ stone gutters, which would Include 1,875 Chicago, April 17.—Dick Kerr the

Commissioner Bullock said the engi- feet of straight curb, 144 feet circular White Sox hold-out pitcher, yesterday 
neer recommended repairs to the north and resetting 685 feet of existing curb at cast his fortunes with semi-pro baseball 
wing of Rodney wharf and said about an estimated cost of $5,300.95. He said when he hurled the first seven innings 
100 protecting piles would be necessary. &n unexpended balance of bond issues of of a game In the Mid-west League. This 
The cost of putting them in would be $5,004.64 for this purpose was on hand, action automatically barred him from 
$300. Authority was giveni to Commis- He said his plan was to pave the whole the big leagues. He said he had signed a 
sioner Bullock to proceed with the work, street from Union to Golding, nnd, on three year contract for $17,500 with the 
to be paid for out of unexpected balances account of the grade from there to Hay- semi-pros, 
of bond issues. . market Square, to pave only a strip _r -

E. P. Raymond, on behalf of Maurice down the middle of the street, leaving veteran Beaten 
L. Doherty, applied for purchase of a lot the edges in macadam for use of horse- Newark, N. J., April 17.—Frank Kra-
at th«ia°TO °f Prlnce8d SM®e nnhphrtJ drawn traffic. mer, starting his twenty-third year as
was $14.52 a year and M . D' was 0n motlon the report was ordered re- a professional bicycle rider, was defeat-
sub-tossee. Mr. BuIIo-k recommended cejved nnd tenders ordered for the curb- ed yesterday in a match race at the open-
the sale for $400 ■ ing required. ing of the Velodrome.

egarc g i p * Commissioner Jones said there were with Arthur Spencer and they were de-
ner'of3pitt and Mecklenburg street Com- 80me streets in Lowcr Cove whlch 1,e ; feated in two out of three one mile heats
^sioner Bullock recommended s’aie at urgently 1% Ray Baton, sprint champion, and
$600. The present rental was $25. Car- than Water 0° 8treet" ! Orlando Piam, Italian star.

LEAGUE STANDING. 
National.

Won Lost
(Special to The Times.)

P.C.
MONTREAL EXCHANGE CLOSED. 0 1000
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American.
Won Lost P.C.

4 1000
3 .7508 .750
2 .667By a codicil, the widow, Mrs; Carrie 

E. Hartley, is given an annual income of 
$15,000, and the use of the residence dur
ing her lifetime.

Wilder W. Hartley and Benjamin F. 
Hartley, his brothers, and Mrs. Mary 
Rogers, his sister, are bequeathed annual 
incomes of $1,200 each, and Mrs. Delia 
Woodward, a relative of the widow, an 
annual income of $600.

Mr. Hartley, although a Protestant,

I .333A Canadian Press despatch says the j 
fire resulted from a gasoline explosion , 
when Mr. Harrington was lighting an j 
acetylene lamp. It says Harrington s 
legs are broken. It also says that J. E. 
Davison and Co. store was totally de
stroyed with the entire contents.

Shortly after admission to the hospital 
Mrs. Harrington gave birth to a child. 
The dead children were Thomas, 12; 
Kathleen, 8, and- Edith, 2. Kathleen was 
found sitting on the floor behind a bed 
in the ruined house, with her doll in hef 
arms ; Edith was in a sitting position in 
bed, and Thomas was huddled in a 
corner behind a door. All had been suf
focated, it is thought, before being badly 
burned.

The building damage estimated at 
$16,000. The loss to the Farmers Store, 
managed by J. E. Davison on the lower 
floor, is estimated at $25,000. Other 
business occupants and losers are G. O. 
Fulton, Ltd, book sellers and-etatloners ; 
J. W. Wright, barber, and the Farmers 
Meat Market, kept by Norman Carter.

,0» 1 .260
. 1 .250

0 .000

coim

Showers.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine. Tues

day, strong southwest winds, mild, 
showers in western districts.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds, fair Tuesday, 
strong south and southwest winds, be
coming showery.

New England—Rain tonight and Tues
day; somewhat warmer tonight; cooler 
in interior Tuesday, increasing southerly 
winds, becoming gales.

Toronto, April 17,—Temperatures i
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

com-

LITTLE BOY KILLED
IN NEW GLASGOW, N. S, 

BY REVOLVER SI

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops'.............
Calgary.................
Edmonton.............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg.............
White River .......
Sault Ste. Marie...
Toronto.................
Kingston .............
Ottawa ...............
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
St- John, N. B....

65 34
50 40
56 28
36CONFERENCE BREAKS UP. 20

Kramer rode40 10don,
Judith H. Lewis, all resident in 
United States.

London, April 17—The Japanese for
eign office has announced the breaking 

public. These were the spearpoints of up Qf the Dairen conference, says a Tokio 
the Irish movement for freedom, he said.
It was not apparent whether or not this

MONTREAL LIKELY SSEL'SRa ,*
Montreal, April 17.—It is the consen- home of an ex-soldier named Collins at 

of opinion among tavern keepers Ramelton, County Donegal on Saturday 
Vre that the five-cent glass of beer is ! night, took him outside and shot and 
non to become a reality, owing to reduc- . seriously wounded hi in. 

tdon by the crewers in effect today. ] Dublin, April 17—Frank Lawless, Sinn 
Draught beer is reduced fifty cents a Fein member of parliament who was rc- 
barrel. Bottled beer now sells wholesale cently accidentally injured, died yester- 
f„r twenty-five cents less a dozen quarts, day.

42 20
46 28
54 88despatch to the Times.

The Dairen conference between re
presentatives of the Far Eastern republic 
of Silfcria and Japan opened late in 
August of last year.

five cent beer in 64 42
68 42 ; Public Safety Annual Report.ried. DEATH IN TORNADO.62 46 pl!edanforEioteeia2thTtcwiv ' Commissioner Thornton submitted hi.

planning area In Lancaster. annual report for 921, together with Centralia, Ills, April 17-Report, re-
Commlsslnner Bullock recommended reports from the chiefs of the fire and cetved here state that seven persons

the sale at $400, on condition that a l,ob” departments, city elcctriciat. and were killed and about 35 injured, some 
•dwelling in accordance with town-plan- buddlnS V^pcetor- seriously, in a tornado, whicli struck
ning regulations he completed within The Caudal statement showed an this section early tod a» On» woman
two years. Carried. unexpected balance in the police, fire wag reported killed at Lake Centralis,

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) and a baby et Irvington.

1:60 86
66 40sus 64 86

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 17.—Opening: Wheat, I Halifax ...............

May, 1.42 3-4; July, 1.26 6-8. Corn, I St. Johns, Nfld.
May, 61 3-4; July, 65 3-8. Oats, May, Detroit .................

88 5-8; July, 41 8-8.

62 30
50 2*
28 20
68 56
62 46New York
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